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 Employees have collective skills, abilities and experience that contribute to the interests of the 
company where they work, and can contribute to the success of supply chain and is a resource 
that is an asset in achieving supply chain excellence. To examine this relationship, this study 
investigates the role of human resources management (HRM) on the supply chain management 
of fertilizer companies in Indonesia, which is focused on the distribution and logistics of fertilizer 
from producer to their network and consumers. This study took samples from two fertilizer 
companies in East Java, structural equation modeling (SEM) analysis was carried out with the 
Smart PLS. 18 (Partial Least Square) program, and shows the value of t = 348.825 with p = 0.000 
(p <0.000) which means there is a significant effect of implementing enterprise human resources 
management (HRM) standards on company supply chain excellence and represents indicators of 
management strategy, cost leadership, focus on productivity, logistics, distributions, operational 
effectiveness, differentiation, and cooperation with companies or other institutions that support 
each other. The results of this study have provided an overview of the application of enterprise  
capable of supporting human resource management. Enterprise standards in both fertilizer 
companies are applied regularly, starting from checking the completeness of the employee 
database, including contact information, details of salary, compensation and benefits; attendance, 
employee performance, career planning, work relations, socialization, and informal 
communication so that the company would be able to adapt and be more flexible towards every 
need in the present and in the future. 
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1. Introduction 

Theoretical conceptualization broadly confirms that there are many ways to gain advantage, but basically there are two 
types of cost advantage and differentiation advantage. A company that is able to achieve a supply chain advantage in cost 
or differentiation is able to offer consumers a product at a lower cost or with a higher level of differentiation and most 
importantly, able to compete with its competitors (Mughal, 2019). An organization that is able to outperform its competitors 
over a long period of time has a sustainable competitive advantage. In addition, the skills of employees in the marketing, 
production, distribution, and quality control departments must also be integrated with each other and be able to build 
relationships with consumers and other employees as interrelated work relations in the form of good relationships, so that 
a strong value chain will be established between companies and employees, the impact of which is the formation of trust 
and good impressions from customer relationship (Wibowo et al., 2020). For this reason, the application of enterprise HRM 
is urgent and very necessary as a corporate work system and HR management on all lines. HRM facilitates employees to 
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achieve company goals. Broadly speaking, HRM according to several theories, such as those proposed by Rainer and 
Cegielski, (2012), is a strategy or series of steps and approaches to manage or use human resources (HR) to achieve 
goals/goals set by the company/organization.  
 
Human resource management (HR) is a management that focuses its attention on human production factors with all its 
activities to achieve company goals. Human resource is an investment that plays an important role for the company. Without 
human resources, other production factors cannot be maximized to achieve company goals. Monk and Wagner (2012), 
explain that the main objective in implementing enterprise HRM is to ensure that companies can achieve success or 
excellence through the work abilities of employees (Ali et al., 2012). The company’s supply chain advantage is the 
competitive advantage when the company does business better than its competitors. The firm makes higher than average 
returns for all firms in the industry. For a business, supply chain excellence is the main goal. Without it, companies will 
find it difficult to survive profitably, and they always try to maintain this advantage. Porter (1997) explains that company 
advantage that leads to competitive ability is not permanent or can change due to changes in the business environment. 
When a business cannot adapt and change its strategy, competitors can seize it. For that the company’s excellence remains 
in its ability to compete and outperform competitors. This speed will determine how long the company will last. Competitors 
can acquire the skills needed to compete effectively, and can duplicate the benefits of a firm’s value creation strategy beyond 
what already exists. Focusing on competitive advantage of supply chain can be done by means of operational effectiveness. 
Operational effectiveness supply chain when combined with the right strategy is the way to achieve superior performance. 
By maximizing these advantages, the expected competitive advantage will be achieved. This can be done through the use 
of inputs, for example by reducing defects in the product or making a faster and higher quality product. This study aims to 
determine the impact of the application of enterprise human resources management (HRM) on the supply chain excellence 
of company in fertilizer trading competition, which emphasizes aspects of human resource management or employees. 
Fertilizer production to this day is still relatively dependent on government policy, because almost all fertilizer producers 
are SOEs (State-Owned Enterprises), whose main production objective is to support agricultural and plantation activities in 
Indonesia. In addition to production that refers to domestic needs, the development of fertilizer production is also 
constrained by the supply of gas as a raw material for fertilizer, especially the type of urea fertilizer to meet the needs of the 
fertilizer industry. Given the strategic role of fertilizers, the provision of fertilizers along with its crucial role of supply chain 
at prices affordable to farmers is a critical problem, especially when the government issues a policy to eliminate fertilizer 
subsidies, and the price of fertilizers cannot be completely left to the market mechanism because of the fertilizer prices that 
have been used by farmers for rice, soybean and corn plantations are less affordable for farmers. This study aims to 
investigate the market mechanism encouragement of fertilizer companies in Indonesia, especially in the form of SOEs to 
have the supply chain advantage to make the price affordable, and the products always available in the market, to 
successfully compete in the market by maximizing their HRM to obtain competitive advantage.  
 
2. Literature review  

 
2.1.  Company Excellence and Crucial Role of supply chain in Fertilizer Companies 
 
The theory of company advantage is a form of company management’s ability to manage all potential resources, especially 
its human resources to be able to perform better than others in the company, in the same industry and market. This theory 
was put forward by Porter (1985) as a form of citicism of the theory of comparative advantage. Porter (1985) explains that 
one of the strategies to win the competition is to have a competitive advantage. This opinion is further strengthened by the 
opinion of Day and Wensley (1988), the excellence of the company is the ability to compete in a sustainable manner as a 
form of strategy for business actors in maintaining the survival of their company. Furthermore, Fernaldi (2016) states that 
in a competitive market, and the ability of economic actors to produce performance, especially performance in the financial 
sector, this is highly dependent on the degree of competitiveness as the export theory according to experts. Economic actors 
who are said to have a competitive advantage in managing a company are people who have something that competitors do 
not have, and can do something or prove a better product. 
 
Focusing on achieving corporate excellence and supply chain advantage in competition can be done by increasing 
operational effectiveness. Effective operations are combined with the right strategy as a way to achieve superior 
performance (Porter, 1980). So, by maximizing these advantages, the expected competitive advantage will be achieved. In 
supply chain analysis, operational effectiveness helps companies show something that can be good from competitors. This 
can be done through the use of inputs, for example by reducing product defects or making the product faster and highly 
available in the market. According to Herman (2018), explaining competitive advantage is a study of the differences and 
uniqueness among competitors. According to Day and Wensley (1988), Pepall et al. (2005), competitive advantage is 
different competitions in terms of excellence in expertise and resources. The source of competitive advantage is superior 
skills, resources and control, as seen in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Elements of Corporate Excellence 
 

2.2.  Enterprise Human Resources Management and Supply Chain Excellence 
 
Human characteristics are inherently difficult to understand, difficult to manage, let alone measure. In fact, human resources 
are the most powerful and mysterious asset of a company. Therefore, the HR sector tries to measure human resources by 
linking people with strategy and performance to produce company excellence and be able to describe the mission, vision 
and strategy. Describe a relationship of cause (leading/intangible) and effect (lagging/tangible), the key is to be able to 
describe humans with all their potentials and on the other hand there is a contribution that can be made in achieving company 
goals. Pepall et al.  (2005), describe the enterprise as a system of people, equipment, material, data, policies and procedures 
that appear to provide a product or service with the aim of making a profit. Enterprise systems support organizational 
structures that were not previously possible to create a more disciplined organizational culture. An Enterprise System is a 
technology platform that can unify all information from various parts into one (single) information logically, so that the 
Enterprise (company/organization) can get the information it needs easily. The definition of HRM is a method designed to 
manage the resources (labor) in the company. The system was created to maximize each individual effectively, so that 
common goals can be achieved. Human Resource Management (HRM) according to Dessler (2006) is a policy and practice 
of determining aspects of human or human resources in a management position in the process of obtaining, training, 
assessing and compensating employees, and paying attention to their work relationships, health, safety and justice issues. 
Ivancevich (2007) stated that HRM is specifically filled with programs concerned with people - employees who are carried 
out in organizational functions that most effectively facilitate the use of employees to achieve organizational and individual 
goals.  

 
3. Research Methods 
 
3.1.  Research subject 
 
This study took 64 subjects from 2 fertilizer companies which are focused on the trading, distribution and logistics of 
fertilizer from producer to its trading networks and customers. The study was conducted with a non-probability sampling 
method through a quota sampling approach. The research subjects were selected by considering the number that was 
considered representative enough to represent the entire population of the company. All research subjects used as sampling 
in this study were employees with a service period of more than 7 years, and permanent employees, and had attended several 
human resource development trainings conducted by fertilizer companies, namely CV. Novie Agro Industri, and PT. 
Kusuma Dipa Nugraha.  
 
3.2.  Variable Measurement 
 
The study used two main constructs of enterprise HRM as independent variable (X), and competitive advantage as 
dependent one (Y) with some indicators for each construct. In this study, the indicators of enterprise human resources 
management (e-HRM) are measured through 8 indicators. First, selection and recruitment (X1), is the process of finding 
and attracting employee candidates to meet organizational needs and the process of selecting existing candidates to be 
matched with needs, through various scientific methods formulated in a test in a computer program. Second, training and 
development (X2), is a learning process that involves acquiring skills, concepts, regulations, or attitudes to improve work 
performance and preparing individuals to assume different or higher responsibilities in companies, organizations, 
institutions or educational institutions, in an effort to improve and enhance knowledge, abilities, attitudes and personality 
traits. Third, compensation and benefits (X3), as a company giving in both financial and non-financial forms as remuneration 
to employees for their time, energy, expertise and knowledge that has been given to the company, as well as gifts other than 
salaries, which are non-cash in nature and are intended for support the welfare of individuals and families of employees. 
Fourth, performance management (X4), is a strategic and integrated approach to achieving sustainable success in the 
organization. The strategy is to improve employee performance and develop team capabilities (Riswanto et al., 2019b; 
Riswanto et al., 2019a; Riswanto et al., 2020; Soetjipto et al., 2020).  

Source of Excellence 
1. Superior Employee Skills 
2. Superior resources 

Advantages of Positioning 
1. Consumer value 
2. Lower financing 

Performance Results  
1. Satisfaction 
2. Loyalty 
3. Market area 
4. Dividends 

Provit Investments to Support Company Excellence in the Face of 
Market Competition 
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Fifth, career planning (X5), is a process where individuals can identify and take steps to achieve their career goals. Through 
career planning, each individual evaluates his or her own abilities and interests, considers alternative career opportunities, 
sets career goals, and plans practical development activities. Sixth, employee relations (X6), namely the existence of 
reciprocal internal communication between superiors and subordinates as well as parallel to a special field of 
communication, namely the extent to which an employee has the ability to manage internal relations and informal 
communication with the potential community as company colleagues (Susilo et al., 2019). Seventh, separation (X7), is the 
act of breaking the work relationship between employees and the company, by considering various measurable aspects in 
one data system and documented, which each employee can directly see his own competence and performance. Eighth, 
information system (X8), which is a system that provides information for management in making decisions and also for 
running company operations, and the system is a combination of people, information technology and organized procedures 
(Gaffar et al., 2019). For competitive advantage (Y) in supply chain excellence, there are five indicators that form 
competitive advantage. First, strategy (Y1), namely the company’s ability to build a generic business planning framework 
based on two sources of supply chain excellence, namely low cost and differentiation. Second, cost leadership (Y2), is a 
generic strategy. This strategy is carried out by producing goods at a lower cost with relatively the same quality compared 
to its competitors. To be able to carry out this strategy, companies need to have higher economies of scale or have an 
advantage in productivity. Third, product differentiation (Y3), is the process of differentiating a product or service to make 
it more attractive to a particular target market. This distinction is made both to competitors’ products and to other products 
of the product manufacturers themselves. This can be done by differentiating a little or a lot on the quality of the ingredients 
and the benefits of the product, as well as the packaging (Riswanto et al., 2019b). Fourth, focused differentiation (Y4), 
namely the ability of employees to build competitive advantage in a narrower market segment. This type of strategy is 
aimed at serving the needs of consumers who are relatively small in number and in making decisions to buy is relatively 
unaffected by price, for example meeting the needs of fertilizers for hydroponic plant lovers in urban areas, flower breeding, 
and so on. Finally, fifth, partnership (Y5), which is an agreement entered into by an employee with other business actors or 
social organizations or individuals to run a business jointly with the aim of obtaining profits and sharing the benefits 
obtained together. For example, with farmer groups, gardening community groups, and so on. 
 
3.3.  Data Retrieval Technique 
 
The data collection process was carried out using survey techniques, and data were collected through a research 
questionnaire arranged in a Turnstone scale model. According to Andrich (1978) the turnstone scale is structured so that 
respondents choose an approved statement from several statements that present different views. 
 
3.4.  Data analysis 
 
Data processing techniques using the SEM method based on Partial Least Square (PLS) require 2 stages to assess the Fit 
Model of a research model (Ghozali, 2016) by assessing the Outer Models and evaluating reliability and Average Variance 
Extracted (AVE). 

 
4. Results 

 
4.1.  Assessing the Outer Models of Measurement Model) 
 
There are three criteria for using data analysis techniques with Smart PLS to assess the outer model, namely Convergent 
Validity. Convergent validity of the measurement model with a reflexive indicator is assessed based on the correlation 
between the item score/component score estimated by Software PLS. An individual reflexive measure is said to be high if 
it correlates more than 0.70 with the measured construct. However, according to Ghozali (2016) for the initial stage of 
research developing a loading value measurement scale of 0.5 to 0.6 is considered sufficient. 

 
Table 1 
Instrument Validity Testing  

Outer Weight Outer Loading 
X1 0.137 0.703 
X2 0.190 0.863 
X3 0.194 0.892 
X4 0.196 0.908 
X5 0.190 0.877 
X6 0.196 0.871 
X7 0.187 0.555 
X8 0.104 0.084 
Y1 -0.018 0.885 
Y2 0.220 0.904 
Y3 0.227 0.910 
Y4 0.231 0.884 
Y5 0.222 0.868 
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Fig. 2. Testing the Model Construct 

 
4.2.  Evaluating Reliability and Average Variance Extracted (AVE)  
 
The validity and reliability criteria can also be seen from the reliability value of a construct and the Average Variance 
Extracted (AVE) value of each construct. The construct is said to have high reliability if the value is 0.70 and the AVE is 
above 0.50. Table 2 presents the Composite Reliability and AVE values for all variables.  

 
Table 2 
Reliability Evaluation  

Cronbach’s Alpha Rho-A Composite Reliability AVE 
X 0.863 0.935 0.904 0.558 
Y 0.935 0.935 0.950 0.793 

 
Table 2 shows that all constructs meet the criteria for being reliable. This is indicated by the composite reliability value 
above 0.70 and AVE above 0.50 as the recommended criteria. 
 
4.3.  Inner Models Testing 
 
The inner model test or structural model is carried out to see the relationship between the constructs, the significance value 
and the R-square of the research model. The structural model was evaluated using the R-square for the dependent construct 
of the t test and the significance of the structural path parameter coefficients. 

 
Table 3 
Testing of Inner Models  

Path Coefficient R2 F2 

Matrix 0.991 0.982 55.353 
 

In assessing the model with PLS, it starts by looking at the R-square for each latent dependent variable. The R2 value is 
0.982 which indicates that 98.2% of the company’s superiority is influenced by the application of human resources 
management (HRM) standards with all indicators in it. 
 
4.4.  Goodness of Fit  
 
The goodness of fit test (model feasibility test) was carried out to measure the accuracy of the sample regression function 
in estimating the actual value statistically (Ghozali, 2016). The results of the structural model test are shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Goodness of Fit Test 

 
Table 4 
Goodness of Fit (GoF) test summary  

Saturated Model Estimation Model 
SRMR 0.083 0.083 
d_ULS 0.633 0.633 

d_G n/a n/a 
Chi-Square ∞ ∞ 

NFI n/a n/a 
 

GoF values ranged from 0 to 1 with the interpretation of the values: 0.1 (small GoF), 0.25 (moderate GoF), and 0.36 (large 
GoF). The NFI value is> standard (0.3 but not used), and the SRMR value = model estimate (0.163), which explains that 
the variance of the analysis model has been met or Fit. A model that meets the GOF measures described above is a good 
model for data. In principle, the more size criteria the model meets, the model is suitable for the data or sample we have. 
Because in principle SEM tests a theory that is modeled on our sample data, it is necessary to be careful and careful in 
determining the conclusions of the model obtained based on the GOF criteria. 

 
4.5.  Hypothesis Testing 
 
In testing the hypothesis, the significance of the estimated parameters (p-value) provides very useful information about the 
relationship between the research variables. The basis used in testing the hypothesis is the value contained in the output 
result for inner weight. Table 5 shows the estimated output for structural model testing as a proving hypothesis analysis. 

 
Table 5 
Summary of Hypothesis Testing 

Relationship Org Mean  SD T-test p-value 
HRM → CA 0.991 0.991 0.003 352.08 0.000 
SR ← HRM 0.703 0,697 0.136 5.185 0.000 
TD ← HRM 0.863 0.865 0.031 27.823 0.000 
CB ← HRM 0.892 0.887 0.061 14.705 0.000 
PM ← HRM 0.908 0.908 0.031 28.830 0.000 
CP ← HRM 0.877 0.873 0.065 13.562 0.000 
ER ← HRM 0.871 0.867 0.051 17.107 0.000 
SP ← HRM 0.555 0.555 0.164 3.395 0.001 
IS ← HRM -0.084 -0.075 0.142 0.591 0.555 
ST ← CA 0.885 0.888 0.024 36.307 0.000 
LD ← CA 0.904 0.899 0.051 17.763 0.000 
FC ← CA 0.910 0.909 0.032 28.169 0.000 
DF ← CA 0.884 0.878 0.056 15.775 0.000 
PT ← CA 0.868 0.865 0.048 18.185 0.000 

HRM= enterprise human resource management; CA=competitive advantage; SR=selection and recruitment; TD=training and development; 
CB=compensation and benefit; PM= performance management; CP=career planning; ER= employee retention; SP= separation; IS= information 
system; ST= strategy; LD=leadership; FC= focus; DF; differentiation; PT=partnership 
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Testing analysis through partial least square (PLS) is carried out through a simulation of the modeling of the relationship 
between variables to determine the structure and fit between the observed variables and the predicted variables (independent 
variable). In this case the bootstrap method is carried out on the sample. Bootstrapping testing is also intended to minimize 
the problem of abnormal research data. The test results with bootstrapping from the PLS analysis showed a probability of 
0.000 (p <0.05), which means that the application of enterprise HRM has an effect on company excellence in supply chain 
excellence in providing the product always available in the market with affordable prices. The findings denoted the 
importance of HRM management in increasing the supply chain excellence of company by emphasizing on the strategy, 
leadership, focus, differentiation and partnership. The results also highlighted the crucial role of information management 
to support the supply chain advantage in corporate business (Anggraeni, 2020).  

 
5. Discussion  
 
The results of the structural equation model (SEM) analysis show that the hypothesis test shows a probability value of 0.000 
(<5%), which means that the application of enterprise human resource management (HRM) is able to increase competitive 
advantage of supply chain of fertilizer trading companies at PT. Kusuma Dipa Nugraha and CV. Novie Agro Industry. The 
results of the analysis also show the structure that constructs each variable. Performance management indicators (28.830) 
and training and development (27.823), have the highest partial scores that provide support for the application of enterprise 
HRM. Then the employee relation indicators (17.107), compensation and benefits (14.705), as well as the career planning 
indicators (13.562) were able to provide quite large support for the HRM enterprise variable construct in the fertilizer 
company PT. Kusuma Dipa Nugraha. Indicators of selection and recruitment and separation or termination of employment 
have the smallest contribution to the enterprise HRM variable construct, while the information system indicator has a 
probability of more than 5%, which means that it cannot contribute to the enterprise HRM variable related to internal HR 
management. The acceptance of the hypothesis which states that the application of enterprise HRM as an increase in 
company excellence supports the research conducted by Purnama and Nawangsari (2019), and the research conducted by 
Ehnert et al. (2016), which explains that the application of HRM in various customized model constructs with the needs of 
each company, it is able to develop superior potential and the company’s ability to face increasingly fierce competition. 
Likewise, Nawangsari & Sutawidjaya (2019) also provides the same view that HRM implementation adapted to various 
modes such as technological sophistication, environmental orientation, the potential of media networks and computer 
software as a business management support system is very relevant in increasing the company’s ability to improve 
competitiveness and competitive excellence. Likewise, what was done by the organizations examined in this study, in the 
face of various competition in the production, supply chain and sales of fertilizers which are dominated by SOE companies, 
and government policies related to subsidies and regulation of production and distribution volumes have encouraged the 
two companies to increase the company’s superiority in seizing the market for their products. For this reason, the most 
important aspect in a company gets top priority, namely employees or HR, which are the main company assets. The 
implementation of enterprise HRM at Kusuma Dipa Nugraha and Novie Agro Industri has entrusted its partners and several 
business entities in an integrated supply chain to distribute fertilizer to their distributors and retailers who have experience 
in various sales lines on a large enough scale to support the implementation of company information systems. The 
application of this enterprise HRM for all employees which includes modules for employee presentation, job performance, 
finance (related to compensation and benefits, as well as payroll systems), controlling, distribution, production planning, 
material management and project systems. Even though the system and technology used are not optimal and less optimal, 
or there are still some HRM applications carried out with conventional models, the impact on efforts to increase company 
superiority in facing competition is quite good and effective. 

   
6. Conclusion 
 
The results of this study prove that the application of enterprise Human Resources Management (HRM) is able to increase 
the company’s supply chain excellence in facing competition. Enterprise HRM in this study is constructed by performance 
management, training and development, employee relations, compensation and benefits, as well as career planning which 
are classified as contributing to enterprise HRM implemented at the organizations examined in this study. Meanwhile, 
selection and recruitment and separation or termination of employment still do not provide optimal contributions, in the 
application of enterprise HRM and information systems utilizing internet technology are still unable to show their 
contribution in increasing the supply chain advantage. Practical contributions can be seen from the results of observations 
in the two companies, that the enterprise HRM application model in the fertilizer company still implements a company 
information management system to support supply chain management by employees of the IT division, and often encounters 
various problems related to servers and networks, and the entire system that utilizes internet technology has not been 
integrated for better business processes. The organizations examined in this study still needs accurate data sources to 
maintain communication channels at the same time with employees in the field, as well as with customers, or work relations 
such as distributors and retailers.Theoretically, in terms of the effectiveness of HR contribution towards the achievement of 
company excellence, it is also known that the applied enterprise HRM still needs to determine the direction of the company’s 
HRM strategy. Therefore, the development of measurement tools in enterprise application in HRM or HR management is 
important so that HR contributions are measured more accurately, especially their contribution to company supply chain 
excellence in facing competition to distribute logistics and products to the market with affordable prices. 
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